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Abstract Chlorine atoms (Cl) are highly reactive toward hydrocarbons in the Earthˈs troposphere,
including the greenhouse gas methane (CH4). However, the regional and global CH4 sink from Cl is poorly
quantiﬁed as tropospheric Cl concentrations ([Cl]) are uncertain by ~2 orders of magnitude. Here we describe
the addition of a detailed tropospheric chlorine scheme to the TOMCAT chemical transport model. Themodel
includes several sources of tropospheric inorganic chlorine (Cly), including (i) the oxidation of chlorocarbons
of natural (CH3Cl, CHBr2Cl, CH2BrCl, and CHBrCl2) and anthropogenic (CH2Cl2, CHCl3, C2Cl4, C2HCl3, and
CH2ClCH2Cl) origin and (ii) sea-salt aerosol dechlorination. Simulations were performed to quantify
tropospheric [Cl], with a focus on the marine boundary layer, and quantify the global signiﬁcance of Cl atom
CH4 oxidation. In agreement with observations, simulated surface levels of hydrogen chloride (HCl), the most
abundant Cly reservoir, reach several parts per billion (ppb) over polluted coastal/continental regions, with
sub-ppb levels typical in more remote regions. Modeled annual mean surface [Cl] exhibits large spatial
variability with the largest levels, typically in the range of 1–5× 104 atoms cm3, in the polluted northern
hemisphere. Chlorocarbon oxidation provides a tropospheric Cly source of up to ~4320 Gg Cl/yr, sustaining a
background surface [Cl] of <0.1 to 0.5 × 103 atoms cm3 over large areas. Globally, we estimate a
tropospheric methane sink of ~12–13 Tg CH4/yr due the CH4 + Cl reaction (~2.5% of total CH4 oxidation).
Larger regional effects are predicted, with Cl accounting for ~10 to >20% of total boundary layer CH4
oxidation in some locations.
1. Introduction
Atmospheric chlorine chemistry rose to prominence in the 1970s when it was discovered that Cl atoms,
released from chloroﬂuorocarbons and other long-lived anthropogenic compounds, could catalyze ozone
loss in the stratosphere [Molina and Rowland, 1974]. In contrast to the stratosphere, scientiﬁc understanding
of chlorine sources/impacts in the troposphere, and the broader signiﬁcance of halogen chemistry on tropo-
spheric composition, has yet to be fully established [Saiz-Lopez and von Glasow, 2012; Simpson et al., 2015].
The importance of tropospheric chlorine is based primarily on the reactivity of Cl atoms toward various
climate-relevant gases, including dimethyl sulﬁde, CH4, and other volatile organic compounds (VOCs). Rate
constants for the reaction of Cl with a range of VOCs exceed those of analogous VOC+OH reactions by up
to several orders of magnitude [Atkinson et al., 2006], making atomic Cl a potentially important tropospheric
oxidant. For example, several studies have shown that in high NOx regions, peroxy radicals (e.g., HO2 and
others) produced from Cl-initiated VOC oxidation contribute to ozone production at the surface, which impli-
cates chlorine chemistry in urban air pollution [e.g., Sarwar et al., 2012]. In addition, Lawler et al. [2011] have
suggested that Cl atoms may account for up to 15% of CH4 oxidation in certain regions.
Sources of tropospheric inorganic chlorine (Cly) are varied. Primary emissions of HCl occur from industrial
activities, including coal combustion and incineration [McCulloch et al., 1999] and also from biomass burning
[Lobert et al., 1999]. HCl is also released from sea-salt aerosol through acid displacement reactions involving
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HNO3 and H2SO4 [e.g., Eriksson, 1959]. More photolabile forms of Cly, such as gaseous Cl2 and nitryl chloride
(ClNO2), may be produced from the oxidation of aerosol-bound chloride (Cl
; R1–3), as evidenced by numer-
ous experimental studies [e.g., Finlayson-Pitts et al., 1989; Timonen et al., 1994; Caloz et al., 1996; Gebel and
Finlayson-Pitts, 2001; Roberts et al., 2009], depending on local conditions. For example, Cl2 production from
R2 is expected to be efﬁcient at low pH and is thereby most relevant on acidic particles.
ClONO2 þ Cl→Cl2þNO3 (1)
ClNO2 þ Cl→ Cl2þNO2 (2)
N2O5 þ Cl→ClNO2þNO2 (3)
Bromine and iodinemay also play an important role in Cl activation within acidic aerosol solutions [e.g., Vogt
et al., 1996, 1999] through hypohalous acids (HOX, where X = Cl, Br, I: R4).
HOX þ Cl þ Hþ→ XCl þ H2O (4)
In the marine boundary layer (MBL), where Cl in sea salt is abundant, production and photolysis of Cl2,
ClNO2, BrCl, etc. provides a daytime Cl source. Signiﬁcant Cl concentrations ([Cl]) may also be sustained
through HCl oxidation, particularly in polluted coastal regions with elevated NOx, despite the comparatively
slow HCl +OH→Cl +H2O reaction [e.g., Singh and Kasting, 1988; Keene et al., 2007; Pechtl and von Glasow,
2007]. As direct measurements of Cl in the troposphere have not yet been made, and because observations
of Cl precursors are sparse, tropospheric [Cl] is uncertain. Indirect methods have been used to infer typical
MBL [Cl] levels of ~103 to 105 atoms cm3 [Saiz-Lopez and von Glasow, 2012, and references therein]. Better
constraint on global [Cl] is needed to fully determine the signiﬁcance of chlorine chemistry on tropospheric
composition. Notably, the global CH4 sink due to Cl atom oxidation in the troposphere is poorly quantiﬁed.
Current estimates, based on extrapolation of indirectly inferred regional [Cl] levels, are in the range of 13–
37 Tg CH4/yr [Platt et al., 2004; Allan et al., 2007].
In addition to the above inorganic Cl precursors, chlorocarbons such as dichloromethane (CH2Cl2) and chloro-
form (CHCl3) are present in the troposphere. These so-called very short lived substances (VSLSs) have, in
recent years, been a major topic of stratospheric ozone-focused research, because industrial emissions of cer-
tain VSLS (not controlled by the UN Montreal Protocol) are increasing [e.g., Hossaini et al., 2015a]. Previous
model studies that have included CH2Cl2 and CHCl3 have assumed instantaneous release of Cl atoms upon
initial source gas oxidation [e.g.,Ordóñez et al., 2012; Schmidt et al., 2016]. However, various moderately stable
and intermediate-organic product gases, most of which are subject to deposition processes, may be formed
[Hossaini et al., 2015b]. The validity of this assumption is therefore unclear, and more broadly, the contribu-
tion of VSLS to tropospheric Cly is poorly quantiﬁed based on present-day VSLS loadings.
Motivated by the above, we have developed and implemented a chlorine chemistry scheme in the TOMCAT
chemical transport model (CTM), incorporating the oxidation of chlorocarbons and a simpliﬁed treatment of
sea-salt dechlorination. Simulations were performed to (i) examine the signiﬁcance of VSLS as a tropospheric
Cly source, (ii) compare tropospheric Cly production from organic versus inorganic sources, (iii) quantify tro-
pospheric [Cl], and (iv) estimate the contribution of Cl atoms to CH4 oxidation. Simulations were also per-
formed to test the sensitivity of [Cl] to the choice and complexity of the chlorocarbon oxidation scheme. A
description of TOMCAT is given in section 2.1. Section 2.2 details the chlorine scheme, including the sources
and sinks of tropospheric Cly, gas-phase chemistry, and our simple treatment of sea-salt dechlorination.
Results are presented in section 3 and conclusions given in section 4.
2. Model and Experiments
2.1. Chemical Transport Model
TOMCAT is a three-dimensional off-line CTM [Chipperﬁeld, 2006] widely used for studies of tropospheric
chemistry and transport [e.g., Monks et al., 2012; Richards et al., 2013]. The model runs off-line and uses pre-
scribed 6 hourly wind, temperature, and humidity ﬁelds from the European Centre for Medium-Range
Weather Forecasts ERA-Interim reanalysis [Dee et al., 2011]. The CTM includes a treatment of convection,
described by Stockwell and Chipperﬁeld [1999], and recently evaluated by Feng et al. [2011], based on the
mass ﬂux scheme of Tiedtke [1989]. In the boundary layer, turbulent mixing follows the non-local scheme
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of Holtslag and Boville [1993]. For tracer advection, the CTM uses the conservation of second-order moment
scheme of Prather [1986]. The CTM was run with a horizontal resolution of ~2.8° longitude by ~2.8° latitude
and with 31 hybrid sigma-pressure (σ-p) levels (surface to ~30 km).
2.1.1. Benchmark Chemistry and Emissions
TOMCAT contains a comprehensive tropospheric chemistry scheme, including Ox-HOx-NOx-CO-CH4, C2–C4
hydrocarbons [Monks et al., 2016], bromine [Breider et al., 2010, 2015], and iodine [Breider, 2010] chemistry.
Photolysis rates are calculated online using the code of Hough [1988], which considers direct and scattered
radiation, surface albedo, monthly mean climatological cloud ﬁelds, and ozone and temperature proﬁles.
The model considers wet deposition of soluble gases in both convective and large-scale precipitation
[Giannakopoulos et al., 1999]. Dry deposition is calculated using diurnally and seasonally varying surface-type
speciﬁc deposition velocities, with weighting applied by monthly land cover. Here the model used an
extended degradation mechanism for VOCs, incorporating monoterpene oxidation, based on the Model for
Ozone and Related chemical Tracers (MOZART, version 3) model [Kinnison et al., 2007], and toluene, acetone,
methanol, and acetaldehyde based on the Extended Tropospheric Chemistry scheme [Folberth et al., 2006].
Isoprene oxidation follows the Mainz Isoprene Mechanism [Pöschl et al., 2000]. This TOMCAT conﬁguration
is described and evaluated in Monks et al. [2016] and has been used previously to examine the tropospheric
ozone budget [e.g., Richards et al., 2013] and in several halogen-focused studies [e.g., Hossaini et al., 2015b].
Surface emissions of anthropogenic NOx, CO, and the aforementioned hydrocarbons are the same as those
used in the POLar study using Aircraft, Remote Sensing, surface measurements andmodels of Climate, chem-
istry, Aerosols, and Transport (POLARCAT) Model Intercomparison Project [Emmons et al., 2015]. These emis-
sions are based on the Streets version 1.2 inventory [Zhang et al., 2009], were updated for POLARCAT, and are
appropriate for the year 2008. For biomass burning and natural wildﬁre emissions of these gases, data from
the Global Fire Emissions Database version 3.1 [van der Werf et al., 2006] were used, averaged over the 1997–
2010 period. Natural isoprene and monoterpene emissions based on the Model of Emissions of Gases and
Aerosols from Nature (version 2.1), as originally implemented by Emmons et al. [2010], were also used. All
other natural emissions were prescribed from the POET data set [Granier et al., 2005]. A common problem
in global models is dealing with CH4 which has a relatively long lifetime (~10 years) and therefore requires
a very long spin-up time. To overcome this in TOMCAT, CH4 is emitted and then scaled to give a surface global
mean mixing ratio equal to 1800 ppb. Aircraft NOx emissions were speciﬁed according to the
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change Fifth Assessment Report data, and lightning NOx production
is parameterized based on cloud height and surface type.
2.1.2. Aerosol
TOMCAT calculates heterogeneous reaction rates according to Jacob [2000]. Aerosol surface areas, calculated
from the aerosol size distribution, are supplied from the Global Model of Aerosol Processes (GLOMAP) aerosol
microphysics model [Spracklen et al., 2005]. The GLOMAP simulation used considered ﬁve aerosol compo-
nents (sulfate, sea salt, black carbon, organic carbon, and dust). A recent description of the GLOMAP aerosol
model is given in Mann et al. [2010]. Prescribed reactive uptake coefﬁcients (γ) for heterogeneous reactions
were taken from the literature. For N2O5 hydrolysis, γ for the aerosol types given above was calculated using
the scheme of Evans and Jacob [2005], with the exception of dust, for which γ is based onMogili et al. [2006].
Most relevant to this study are heterogeneous reactions involving sea salt, which liberates particulate chlor-
ide into the gas phase and constitutes a net source of Cly (see section 2.2.2).
2.1.3. Bromine and Iodine Simulations
TOMCAT includes a treatment of bromine and iodine chemistry (coupled to Cl through species such as BrCl
and ICl and reactions of ClO with BrO and IO). The bromine scheme was described and evaluated by Breider
et al. [2010, 2015] and has been shown to provide a good simulation of measured BrO at various sites. Brieﬂy,
it considers bromine release from explicit sea-salt emissions, based on the parameterization of Yang et al.
[2005]. This parameterization incorporates observed size-dependent bromide depletion factors in sea-salt
aerosol [Sander et al., 2003] and, in TOMCAT, is extended to account for the effects of aerosol acidiﬁcation
[Alexander et al., 2005]. In addition, TOMCAT considers oceanic emissions of the brominated VSLS, CHBr3,
CH2Br2, CHBr2Cl, CH2BrCl, and CHBrCl2 [e.g., Hossaini et al., 2013], some of which constitute a source of chlor-
ine (see section 2.2.1). TOMCAT also includes a comprehensive treatment of tropospheric iodine including all
major Iy species; gas-phase chemistry; heterogeneous recycling of HOI, INO2, and IONO2 on aerosol; and
production/loss of higher iodine oxides (e.g., I2O2 and I2O4), following Saiz-Lopez et al. [2014]. Ocean
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emissions of various iodine-containing VSLS (e.g., CH3I, CH2I2, CH2ICl, and CH2IBr), along with a parameteriza-
tion of oceanic emissions of HOI and I2 [Carpenter et al., 2013; MacDonald et al., 2014], are considered.
Emissions of the halogenated VSLS are prescribed from the global inventories of Ordóñez et al. [2012], with
the exception of CHBr3 which uses the Ziska et al. [2013] inventory. This model conﬁguration has been shown
to provide good agreement to a range of VSLS observations [e.g., Hossaini et al., 2013, 2016].
2.2. Chlorine Sources and Chemistry
Building on Hossaini et al. [2015b], a chlorine chemistry scheme has been developed and implemented in
TOMCAT. The scheme includes 10 Cly species (Cl, ClO, OClO, Cl2, HCl, HOCl, ClONO2, ClNO2, BrCl, and ICl) that
participate in more than 40 gas-phase reactions (Table 1). The Cly scheme is a reduced reaction mechanism
formulated from the more detailed reaction mechanism of the 1-D MISTRA model [e.g., von Glasow et al.,
2002]. It incorporates the Cl atom oxidation of alkanes (CH4, C2H6, C3H8, and C4H10), aldehydes (HCHO,
CH3CHO, and C2H5CHO), and other organic compounds. Reactions of Cl atoms with alkenes, which generally
proceed through chlorine addition, are not considered. Kinetic data were taken from International Union of
Pure and Applied Chemistry or NASA Jet Propulsion Laboratory data evaluations [Atkinson et al., 2006, 2007,
2008; Sander et al., 2011; Burkholder et al., 2015], where available. Otherwise, kinetic data from the Master
Chemical Mechanism (MCM; version 3.3.1) were used (http://mcm.leeds.ac.uk/MCM/). Several Cly species
are subject to wet and/or dry deposition in TOMCAT (Table 2). Henryˈs law data were taken from Sander
[2015], where possible. Estimated dry deposition velocities were taken from Ordóñez et al. [2012].
Sources of tropospheric chlorine in TOMCAT include chlorocarbons, for which a detailed oxidation scheme is
described in section 2.2.1, and sea-salt dechlorination; our simpliﬁed treatment of which is described in
section 2.2.2. The model also considers primary HCl emissions from industry [McCulloch et al., 1999] and bio-
mass burning [Lobert et al., 1999], which provide ~6.6 and ~6.4 Tg Cl/yr, respectively. We make an upper limit
assumption that all chlorine emitted from biomass burning occurs as HCl. Note that the HCl emission inven-
tories were developed in the late 1990s and in the absence of more recent global data should be
considered uncertain.
2.2.1. Organic Chlorine Sources
Ten chlorocarbons are included in this tropospheric TOMCAT conﬁguration. This includes the ﬁve VSLS
CH2Cl2, CHCl3, tetrachloroethene (C2Cl4), trichloroethene (C2HCl3), and 1,2-dichloroethane (CH2ClCH2Cl).
With the exception of CHCl3, emissions of these VSLS are dominated by anthropogenic sources. Following
Hossaini et al. [2015b], a latitude-dependent surface boundary condition for these VSLS was prescribed, based
on 2014 surface measurements from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) and
Advanced Global Atmospheric Gases Experiment (AGAGE) monitoring networks. Surface volume mixing
ratios (VMRs) were assigned in ﬁve latitude bands (>60°N, 30–60°N, 0–30°N, 0–30°S, and>30°S) and are sum-
marized in Table 3. As recent surface measurements of CH2ClCH2Cl and C2HCl3 are not available from the
above networks, their latitude-dependent surface VMR was prescribed from boundary layer measurements
obtained during the 2009–2011 HIPPO aircraft mission [Wofsy et al., 2011]. TOMCAT also considers the rela-
tively long-lived source gas, methyl chloride (CH3Cl), constrained at the surface in a similar fashion. For the
natural ocean-emitted VSLS CHBrCl2, CHBr2Cl, CH2BrCl, and CH2ICl we used the top-down global emissions
inventory from Ordóñez et al., 2012, instead of imposing a surface mixing ratio boundary condition. This
inventory considers the varying geographical distribution of the sea-to-air ﬂux of these compounds, with
emissions weighted in the tropics toward observed chlorophyll a concentrations and with hemispheric lati-
tudinal dependent distributions between 20 and 50°N/S as well as above 50°N/S. The annual mean surface
VMR of these VSLS in TOMCAT is also shown in Table 3.
Most previous model studies have assumed an instantaneous release of all Cl atoms in a molecule, upon
chlorocarbon oxidation [e.g., Ordóñez et al., 2012]. For the relatively minor (least abundant) naturally emitted
VSLS CHBrCl2, CHBr2Cl, CH2BrCl, and CH2ICl, this approach is also adopted here. However, we have implemen-
ted a detailed tropospheric degradation scheme in TOMCAT for the more abundant chlorine-containing
gases CH3Cl, CH2Cl2, CHCl3, and CH2ClCH2Cl that consider organic product gases (Table 4). Oxidation of
the above chlorocarbon source gases share a number of common steps, with loss proceeding via hydrogen
abstraction following reaction with OH or Cl (G53–60; Table 4). The initial radical products (CH2Cl, CHCl2, CCl3,
and CH2ClCHCl) are rapidly oxidized under tropospheric conditions to peroxy radicals (i.e., CH2ClO2, CHCl2O2,
CCl3O2, and CH2ClCHClO2, respectively). These peroxy radicals may react with NO, HO2, other peroxy species
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(e.g., CH3O2), or with themselves [e.g., Catoire et al., 1996; Biggs et al., 1999]. The expected major organic
products from oxidation of the above source gases are (i) phosgene (CCl2O), following CHCl3 oxidation,
and (ii) formyl chloride (CHClO), following CH3Cl, CH2Cl2, and CH2ClCH2Cl oxidation [e.g., Catoire et al.,
1997; Bilde et al., 1999; Ko et al., 2003]. In the troposphere, CCl2O is long lived against gas-phase oxidation
Table 1. Reactions and Kinetic Data for the TOMCAT Inorganic Chlorine Chemistry Scheme
Number Reaction Rate Constanta Referenceb
Bimolecular
G1 Cl + O3→ ClO +O2 2.3 × 10
11exp (200/T) JPL15
G2 ClO + HO2→HOCl + O2 2.6 × 10
12exp (290/T) JPL15
G3 Cl + HO2→HCl + O2 1.4 × 10
11exp (270/T) JPL15
G4 Cl + HO2→ ClO +OH 3.6 × 10
11exp (375/T) JPL15
G5 HCl + OH→ Cl + H2O 1.8 × 10
12exp (250/T) JPL15
G6 ClO + NO→ Cl + NO2 6.4 × 10
12exp (290/T) JPL15
G7 ClO + ClO→ Cl + Cl + O2 3.0 × 10
11exp (2450/T) JPL15
G8 ClO + ClO→ Cl2 + O2 1.0 × 10
12exp (1590/T) JPL15
G9 Cl2 + OH→HOCl + Cl 2.6 × 10
12exp (1100 T) JPL15
G10 ClO +OH→ Cl + HO2 7.4 × 10
12exp (270/T) JPL15
G11 ClO + IO→ ICl + O2 0.2 × 4.7 × 10
12exp (280/T) IUPAC
G12 ClO + IO→ Cl + I + O2 0.25 × 4.7 × 10
12exp (280/T) IUPAC
G13 ClO + IO→OClO + I 0.55 × 4.7 × 1012exp (280/T) IUPAC
G14 ClO + BrO→OClO + Br 1.6 × 1012exp (430/T) IUPAC
G15 ClO + BrO→ Br + Cl + O2 2.9 × 10
12exp (220/T) IUPAC
G16 ClO + BrO→ BrCl + O2 5.8 × 10
13exp (170/T) IUPAC
G17 HOCl + OH→ ClO + H2O 3.0 × 10
12exp (500/T) JPL15
G18 ClONO2 +OH→HOCl + NO3 1.2 × 10
12exp (330/T) IUPAC
G19 ClONO2 + Cl→ Cl2 + NO3 6.2 × 10
12exp (145/T) IUPAC
G20 ClNO2 +OH→HOCl + NO2 2.4 × 10
12exp (1250/T) IUPAC
G21 Cl + CH4 + O2→HCl + CH3O2 7.3 × 10
12exp (1280/T) JPL11
G22 Cl + C2H6→HCl + EtOO 7.2 × 10
11exp (70/T) JPL15
G23 Cl + C3H8→HCl + n-C3H7O2 6.54 × 10
11exp (60/T) JPL15
G24 Cl + C3H8→HCl + i-C3H7O2 8.12 × 10
11exp (90/T) JPL15
G25 Cl + C4H10→HCl + C4H9O2 2.05 × 10
10 IUPAC
G26 Cl + HCHO (+O2)→HCl + HO2 + CO 8.1 × 10
11exp (30/T) JPL15
G27 Cl + CH3CHO (+O2)→HCl + CH3CO3 8.0 × 10
11 IUPAC
G28 Cl + EtCHO→HCl + EtCO3 1.3 × 10
10 IUPAC
G29 Cl + CH3OH (+O2)→HCl + HO2 + HCHO 5.5 × 10
11 JPL15
G30 Cl + CH3OOH→HCl + HCHO+OH 5.9 × 10
11 IUPAC
G31 Cl +MeCO2H→HCl +MeO2 2.65 × 10
14 IUPAC
G32 Cl + HCOOH→HCl + HO2 1.9 × 10
13 IUPAC
G33 Cl + CH3NO3→HCl + HCHO +NO2 2.4 × 10
13 IUPAC
G34 ClO + CH3O2 (+O2)→ Cl + HCHO+HO2
+O2
3.3 × 1012exp (115/T) JPL11
G35 Cl + (CH3)2S→ products 3.3 × 10
10 IUPAC
Termolecular
G36 ClO + NO2 +M→ ClONO2 +M k0 = 1.8 × 10
31 (T/300)3.4kinf = 1.5 × 10
11 (T/
300)1.9
JPL15
G37 Cl + NO2 +M→ ClNO2 +M k0 = 1.8 × 10
31 (T/300)2.0kinf = 1.0 × 10
10 (T/
300)1.0
JPL15
Photolysis
G38 ClO + hν→ Cl + O(3P) c JPL11
G39 HOCl + hν→ Cl + OH c JPL11
G40 ClONO2 + hν→ ClO + NO2
c JPL11
G41 ClONO2 + hν→ Cl + NO3
c JPL11
G42 ClNO2 + hν→ Cl + NO2
c JPL11
G43 Cl2 + hν→ Cl + Cl
c JPL11
G44 OClO + hν→ ClO +O(3P) c JPL11
G45 BrCl + hν→ Br + Cl c JPL11
G46 ICl + hν→ I + Cl c JPL11
aRate constant units: bimolecular (cm3molecules1 s1), termolecular (k0 units: cm
6molecules2 s1, kinf units:
cm3molecules1 s1).
bJPL11 [Sander et al., 2011], JPL15 [Burkholder et al., 2015], and IUPAC [Atkinson et al., 2004, 2007].
cAbsorption cross sections from reference.
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and is not readily photolyzed at
wavelengths available in the tro-
posphere. Its residence time is
estimated to be ~70 days, with
hydrolysis in cloud water being
the principal sink [Kindler et al.,
1995]. The atmospheric fate of
CHClO is uncertain. Its reaction
with OH has a rate constant of
<5× 1013 cm3molecules1 s1 at
300 K, and its photolysis rate is on
the order of 1 × 108 s1 at 5 km alti-
tude [Ko et al., 2003]. We assumed a
CHClO Henryˈs law constant (based
on analogous bromine species) of
74M/atm. This order of magnitude
seems reasonable compared to other
carbonyl compounds [e.g., Zhou and
Mopper, 1990]. Large Henryˈs law
constants for a number of chlori-
nated organic products suggest that
wet deposition could provide an efﬁcient sink for these compounds (Table 2).
2.2.2. Sea-Salt Dechlorination and Recycling of Cly
A number of heterogeneous reactions involving chlorine were implemented in TOMCAT, including the
hydrolysis of ClONO2 on sea-salt (SS) and sulfate (SUL) aerosols:
ClONO2 þ H2O→ HOCl þ HNO3 (5)
Recycling of Cly species and SS dechlorination occur through several heterogeneous reactions involving
chlorine, bromine, iodine, and odd nitrogen species. Such reactions provide a net source of tropospheric
Cly (particularly to the MBL) in the form of Cl2, BrCl, ICl, ClNO2, and HCl [e.g., Vogt et al., 1999; Sander et al.,
1999]. Our approach to implementing these reactions follows that of recent Community Atmosphere
Table 3. Chlorocarbons in TOMCAT and Their Surface Boundary Conditiona
Chlorocarbon Formula
Latitude Bandb
>60°N 30–60°N 0–30°N 0–30°S <30°S Originc Lifetimed (Days)
Methyl chloride CH3Cl 518.6 545.1 571.6 551.8 522.0 N(A) 573
Dichloromethane CH2Cl2 60.6 63.3 56.1 20.0 17.0 A(N) 109
Chloroform CHCl3 13.0 8.6 6.7 5.4 5.7 N(A) 112
Tetrachloroethene C2Cl4 2.3 3.4 1.7 0.6 0.5 A 67
Trichloroethene C2HCl3 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.2 0.2 A 5
1,2-Dichloroethane CH2ClCH2Cl 15.0 15.0 10.0 3.0 2.0 A 47
Bromodichloromethanee CHBrCl2 0.14 0.16 0.17 0.13 0.08 N 41
Dibromochloromethanee CHBr2Cl 0.06 0.06 0.1 0.1 0.07 N 32
Bromochloromethanee CH2BrCl 0.18 0.19 0.23 0.22 0.19 N 103
Chloroiodomethanee CH2ICl 0.03 0.06 0.11 0.09 0.03 N 0.1
aExpressed as a latitude-dependent volume mixing ratio (ppt). See main text.
bCH3Cl, CH2Cl2, CHCl3, and C2Cl4 from surface observations of the NOAA and AGAGE global monitoring networks in
2014. C2HCl3 and CH2ClCH2Cl from boundary layer observations during HIPPO aircraft mission (2009–2011). See main
text.
c“A” denotes anthropogenic origin, “N” natural origin “A(N)” predominately anthropogenic with minor natural source,
and “N(A)” predominately natural with relatively minor anthropogenic source.
dCH3Cl, lifetime with respect to OH oxidation in the troposphere. VSLS, annual mean local lifetime (against OH oxida-
tion and photolysis) appropriate for the tropical (25°N–25°S) boundary layer [Carpenter et al., 2014]. CH2ICl lifetime from
Ko et al. [2003].
eCHBrCl2, CHBr2Cl, CH2BrCl, and CH2ICl are emitted using the top-down inventory of Ordóñez et al. [2012]. Modeled
annual mean surface mixing ratios within each latitude band are shown for comparison with the other species.
Table 2. Henryˈs Constants (KH) Used to Calculate Wet Deposition Rates
a
Species
KH
(M/atm)
ΔsolnH/R
(K) Reference
HCl 1.2b 9001 Brimblecombe and Clegg [1988]
HOCl 670 5862 Huthwelker et al. [1995]
Cl2 0.086 2000 Kavanaugh and Trussell [1980]
ClONO2 ∞ - Sander [2015]
ClNO2 0.024 - Behnke et al. [1997]
BrCl 0.94 5600 Bartlett and Margerum [1999]
ICl 110 5600c Wagman et al. [1982]
CH2ClOOH 2.5 × 10
3c - Krysztoﬁak et al. [2012]
CHCl2OOH 2.2 × 10
4c - Krysztoﬁak et al. [2012]
CCl3OOH 1.9 × 10
5c - Krysztoﬁak et al. [2012]
CH2ClOH 2.0 × 10
3c - Krysztoﬁak et al. [2012]
CHCl2OH 1.7 × 10
4c - Krysztoﬁak et al. [2012]
CCl3OH 1.5 × 10
5c - Krysztoﬁak et al. [2012]
CHClO 74.0c - Krysztoﬁak et al. [2012]
CCl2O 0.059 3800 de Bruyn et al. [1995]
aThe enthalpy of solution (ΔsolnH) is used to describe the temperature
dependence of KH [e.g., Sander, 2015].bConsidering acid dissociation constant of 1.7 × 106.
cAssume the value from analogous brominated compound.
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Table 4. Reactions and Kinetic Data in TOMCATˈs Tropospheric Degradation Scheme for Chlorocarbonsa
Number Reactionb Rate Constantc Notes Reference
Loss of chlorinated source gases
G47 CHBrCl2 + OH→ Br + 2Cl + H2O 9.4 × 10
13exp (510/T) - JPL15
G48 CHBrCl2 + hν→ Br + 2Cl - - JPL11
G49 CHBr2Cl + OH→ 2Br + Cl + H2O 9.0 × 10
13exp (420/T) - JPL15
G50 CHBr2Cl + hν→ 2Br + Cl - - JPL11
G51 CH2BrCl + OH→ Br + Cl + H2O 2.4 × 10
12exp (920/T) - JPL11
G52 CH2ICl + hν→ I + Cl - - JPL11
G53 CH3Cl + OH +O2→ CH2ClO2 + H2O 2.1 × 10
12exp (1210/T) d IUPAC
G54 CH3Cl + Cl + O2→ CH2ClO2 + HCl 1.8 × 10
11exp (1081/T) d IUPAC
G55 CH2Cl2 + OH +O2→ CHCl2O2 + H2O 1.8 × 10
12exp (860/T) d IUPAC
G56 CH2Cl2 + Cl + O2→ CHCl2O2 + HCl 5.9 × 10
12exp (850/T) d IUPAC
G57 CHCl3 + OH +O2→ CCl3O2 + H2O 1.8 × 10
12exp (850/T) d IUPAC
G58 CHCl3 + Cl + O2→ CCl3O2 + HCl 2.4 × 10
12exp (920/T) d IUPAC
G59 CH2ClCH2Cl + OH +O2→ CH2ClCHClO2 + H2O 8.7 × 10
12exp (1070/T) d IUPAC
G60 CH2ClCH2Cl + Cl + O2→ CH2ClCHClO2 + HCl 1.3 × 10
12 d j
G61 C2Cl4 + OH +O2→ C2Cl4(OH)O2 3.5 × 10
12exp (920/T) d IUPAC
G62 C2Cl4 + Cl +M +O2→ C2Cl5O2 +M k0 = 1.4 × 10
28 (T/300)8.5kinf = 4.0 × 10
11 (T/300)1.2 d JPL15
G63 C2HCl3 + OH→ C2HCl3(OH)O2 3.0 × 10
13exp (565/T) d IUPAC
G64 C2HCl3 + Cl + O2→ C2HCl4O2 7.2 × 10
11 d k
Loss of chlorinated peroxy radicals
G65 CH2ClO2 + NO→ CH2ClO + NO2 7.0 × 10
12exp (300/T) e JPL15
G66 CH2ClO2 + NO3→ CH2ClO + NO2 +O2 2.3 × 10
12 e MCM
G67 CH2ClO2 + HO2→ CH2ClOOH+O2 3.2 × 10
13exp (820/T) 0.3 IUPAC
G68 CH2ClO2 + HO2→ CHClO + H2O +O2 3.2 × 10
13exp (820/T) 0.7 IUPAC
G69 CH2ClO2 + CH3O2 +O2→ CH2ClO + HCHO+HO2 + 2O2 2.5 × 10
12 0.6 IUPAC
G70 CH2ClO2 + CH3O2→ CH2ClOH+ HCHO+O2 2.5 × 10
12 0.2 IUPAC
G71 CH2ClO2 + CH3O2→ CHClO + CH3OH +O2 2.5 × 10
12 0.2 IUPAC
G72 CH2ClO2 + CH2ClO2→ 2CH2ClO +O2 1.9 × 10
13exp (870/T) - IUPAC
G73 CHCl2O2 + NO→ CHCl2O + NO2 4.0 × 10
12exp (360/T) e MCM
G74 CHCl2O2 + NO3→ CHCl2O + NO2 2.3 × 10
12 e MCM
G75 CHCl2O2 + HO2→ CHCl2OOH+O2 5.6 × 10
13exp (700/T) 0.0 IUPAC
G76 CHCl2O2 + HO2→ CCl2O + H2O +O2 5.6 × 10
13exp (700/T) 0.7 IUPAC
G77 CHCl2O2 + HO2→ CHClO + HOCl + O2 5.6 × 10
13exp (700/T) 0.3 IUPAC
G78 CHCl2O2 + CH3O2→ CHCl2O +HCHO+HO2 2.0 × 10
12 0.6 MCM
G79 CHCl2O2 + CH3O2→ CHCl2OH + HCHO+O2 2.0 × 10
12 0.2 MCM
G80 CHCl2O2 + CH3O2→ CCl2O + CH3OH +O2 2.0 × 10
12 0.2 MCM
G81 CHCl2O2 + CHCl2O2→ 2CHCl2O +O2 7.0 × 10
12 - l
G82 CCl3O2 + NO→ CCl3O + NO2 7.3 × 10
12exp (270/T) e JPL15
G83 CCl3O2 + NO3→ CCl3O + NO2 +O2 2.3 × 10
12 e MCM
G84 CCl3O2 + HO2→ CCl3OOH +O2 4.7 × 10
13exp (710/T) 0.0 IUPAC
G85 CCl3O2 + HO2→ CCl2O + HOCl + O2 4.7 × 10
13exp (710/T) 1.0 IUPAC
G86 CCl3O2 + CH3O2→ CCl3O + CH3O +O2 6.6 × 10
12 0.5 IUPAC
G87 CCl3O2 + CH3O2→ CCl3OH +HCHO+O2 6.6 × 10
12 0.5 IUPAC
G88 CCl3O2 + CCl3O2→ 2CCl3O +O2 3.3 × 10
13exp (740/T) - IUPAC
G89 CH2ClCHClO2 + NO +O2→ CH2ClO2 + HCl + CO +NO2 9.0 × 10
12 f j
G90 C2Cl4(OH)O2 + NO→ CCl3O2 + Cl + NO2 +OH 4.0 × 10
12exp (360/T) g MCM
G91 C2Cl4(OH)O2 + NO3→ CCl3O2 + Cl + NO2 +OH 2.3 × 10
12 g MCM
G92 C2Cl5O2 + NO→ CCl3O2 + 2Cl + NO2 6.2 × 10
12 g m
G93 C2HCl3(OH)O2 + NO+O2→ CHClO + COCl2 + HO2 + NO2 4.0 × 10
12exp (360/T) h MCM
G94 C2HCl4O2 + NO+O2→ CHClO + CCl3O2 + NO2 4.0 × 10
12exp (360/T) h MCM
Loss of chlorinated hydroperoxides
G95 CH2ClOOH +OH→ CH2ClO2 + H2O 1.9 × 10
12exp (190/T) - MCM
G96 CH2ClOOH + hν→ CH2ClO +OH -
i JPL
G97 CHCl2OOH +OH→ CHCl2O2 + H2O 1.9 × 10
12exp (190/T) - MCM
G98 CHCl2OOH + hν→ CHCl2O +OH -
i JPL11
G99 CCl3OOH +OH→ CCl3O2 + H2O 1.9 × 10
12exp (190/T) - MCM
G100 CCl3OOH + hν→ CCl3O +OH -
i JPL11
Loss of chlorinated alcohols
G101 CH2ClOH+OH→ CHClO + HO2 + H2O 1.08 × 10
12 - MCM
G102 CHCl2OH +OH+O2→ CCl2O + HO2 + H2O 9.34 × 10
13 - MCM
G103 CCl3OH +OH→ CCl3O + H2O 3.6 × 10
14 - MCM
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Model with Chemistry (CAM-Chem)model studies [Fernandez et al., 2014; Saiz-Lopez et al., 2014], whereby it is
assumed that (i) the rate-limiting step of the chlorine recycling process is the uptake of the gaseous reactant
to the aerosol surface and (ii) that the concentration of SS chloride is sufﬁcient to enable the heterogeneous
reaction to proceed until the aerosol is physically removed by deposition processes. A summary of SS
dechlorination reactions and prescribed reactive uptake coefﬁcients (γ values) are given in Table 5.
A particular focus of recent research has been on the role of N2O5 in chlorine activation. Several experimental
studies have observed production of ClNO2 following the uptake of N2O5 onto deliquesced SS droplets [e.g.,
Stewart et al., 2004]. In the northern hemisphere, ClNO2 mixing ratios ranging from several tens to several
hundred parts per trillion (ppt) have been detected in both polluted coastal and continental regions [e.g.,
Osthoff et al., 2008; Phillips et al., 2012]. The branching ratio (or yield) of ClNO2 (φClNO2) from H12 (Table 5)
is determined by competition between N2O5 hydrolysis (to give HNO3) and its reaction with aerosol Cl
.
Table 4. (continued)
Number Reactionb Rate Constantc Notes Reference
Loss of chlorinated carbonyls
G104 CHClO +OH→ Cl + CO+H2O 3.2 × 10
13 - IUPAC
G105 CHClO + Cl→HCl + Cl + CO 8.1 × 1012exp (710/T) - IUPAC
G106 CHClO + NO3→ Cl + CO +HNO3 1.4 × 10
12exp (1860/T) - MCM
G107 CHClO + hν +O2→ Cl + CO +HO2 - - JPL11
G108 CCl2O +OH→ 2Cl + OH + CO 5.0 × 10
15 - IUPAC
G109 CCl2O +O(
1D)→ Cl + ClO + CO 2.2 × 1012exp (30/T) - JPL11
G110 CCl2O + hν→ 2Cl + CO - - JPL11
aBranching ratios where applicable are given in the Notes column.
bFor some reactions a full balance in terms of C atoms is not easily achieved and is therefore neglected.
cRate constant units: bimolecular (cm3molecules1 s1), termolecular (k0 units: cm
6molecules2 s1, kinf units: cm
3molecules1 s1).
dH abstraction (G53–G60). Cl/OH addition (G61–G64). Initial products (CH2Cl, CHCl2, CCl3, etc.) add O2 rapidly.eAssumed instantaneous: CH2ClO +O2→ CHClO + HO2, CHCl2O→ CHClO + Cl, and CCl3O→ CCl2O + Cl.fBased on HCl elimination mechanism outlined in Wallington et al. [1996].
gAssumed products based on ab initio study of Christiansen and Francisco [2010a] and consistent with experimentally observed end products of CCl4 oxidation
[e.g., Thüner et al., 1999].
hAssumed products based on ab initio study of Christiansen and Francisco [2010b] and consistent with experimentally observed end products of C2HCl3 oxida-
tion [e.g., Catoire et al., 1997].
iPhotolysis rates calculated assuming absorption cross sections of CH3OOH.jWallington et al. [1996].
kCatoire et al. [1997].
lBiggs et al. [1999].
mOlkhov and Smith [2004].
Table 5. Summary of Heterogeneous Reactions Used to Model the Dechlorination of Sea-Salt Aerosol in TOMCAT and
Their Reactive Uptake Coefﬁcient (γ)
Number Reaction Uptake Coefﬁcient (γ)a
H1 ClONO2→ Cl2 0.02
H2 ClNO2→ Cl2 0.02
H3 HOCl→ Cl2 0.1
H4 IONO2→ 0.5ICl + 0.25I2 0.01
H5 INO2→ 0.5ICl + 0.25I2 0.02
H6 HOI→ 0.5ICl + 0.25I2 0.06
H7 BrONO2→ 0.35BrCl + 0.325Br2 0.08
H8 BrNO2→ 0.35BrCl + 0.325Br2 0.04
H9 HOBr→ 0.35BrCl + 0.325Br2 0.1
H10 HNO3→HCl 0.5
H11 OH→ 0.5Cl2 0.24
H12 N2O5→ φClNO2 + (2-φ)HNO3 0.03
b
aH1–H9: values from CAM-Chem model [Saiz-Lopez et al., 2014; Fernandez et al., 2014]. Originally from THAMO 1-D
model [Saiz-Lopez et al., 2008]. H10: reported γ of 0.5 (0.2) for deliquesced NaCl [Guimbaud et al., 2002; Stemmler
et al., 2008]. H11: γ of 0.24 from model study of von Glasow [2006].
bγ = 0.005 (RH< 60%) or γ = 0.03 (RH> 60%). Based on Evans and Jacob [2005].
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Here ﬁxed values of φClNO2 were used, and we tested the sensitivity of our results to the assumed value (see
section 2.3).
ClNO2 production is also thought to occur on non-SS surfaces, where the Cl
 is supplied through condensa-
tion of gas-phase HCl [e.g., Osthoff et al., 2008]. Therefore, an effective reaction producing ClNO2 on SUL is
necessary (R6). A simple parameterized scheme following Yang et al. [2010] was employed, whereby the het-
erogeneous reaction rate is dependent on the concentration of the locally limiting reactant and is set to the
slower of the two half reactions (N2O5 + aerosol or HCl + aerosol). This approach assumes no chlorine accu-
mulation on SUL and that the reaction occurs instantaneously on the substrate. In principle, the approach
is also valid for several other reactions that may recycle Cly on SUL. Therefore, the reactions R7 to R10 were
treated in a similar manner. We assumed γ values of 0.1, 0.3, 0.2, 0.2, and 0.2, for uptake of HCl, ClONO2,
BrONO2, HOCl, and HOBr on SUL, respectively.
N2O5 þ HCl→ClNO2 þ HNO3 (6)
ClONO2 þ HCl→ Cl2 þ HNO3 (7)
BrONO2 þ HCl→BrCl þ HNO3 (8)
HOCl þ HCl→ Cl2 þ H2O (9)
HOBr þ HCl→ BrCl þ H2O (10)
2.3. Simulations
We performed a series of model experiments (Table 6) designed to (i) assess the relative contribution of
organic versus inorganic sources to tropospheric Cly, (ii) examine the sensitivity of our results to the complex-
ity of the chlorocarbon degradation scheme, and (iii) explore the relative importance of heterogeneous reac-
tions involving chlorine on sulfate aerosol. ORG1 considered CH3Cl only. ORG2 was identical to ORG1 but also
considered the natural and anthropogenic chlorinated VSLSs (summarized in Table 3). In addition to chloro-
carbons, simulations HET1 and HET2 considered sea-salt dechlorination through the reactions given in
Table 5, and we included industrial and biomass burning HCl emissions. In these two experiments, φClNO2
was assigned values of 0.5 and 0.75, respectively. The simulations FULL1 and FULL2 were identical to HET1
and HET2, respectively, but also included Cly recycling on sulfate (e.g., R6–10). The full chlorocarbon oxidation
scheme (Table 4) was used in each of the above simulations.
Given mechanistic and parametric uncertainties in the fate of organic chlorinated product gases, two further
sensitivity experiments were performed. These were identical to experiments ORG2 and FULL1 described
above but with a simple treatment of the breakdown of chlorocarbons. Rather than using the full comprehen-
sive oxidation scheme (Table 4), these runs assumed instantaneous release of all Cl atoms following the oxi-
dation of CH3Cl and VSLS (i.e., the reaction is assumed to proceed in a single step, e.g., CH3Cl +OH→Cl and
CH2Cl2 +OH→ 2Cl), thereby neglecting chlorinated organic product gases (i.e., CCl2O and CHClO). These
experiments are labeled with the sufﬁx “Sim.” All simulations included bromine and iodine chemistry. After
Table 6. Summary of Model Experiments and the Tropospheric Chlorine Source Considered in Each
Experiment CH3Cl VSLS
Heterogeneous
Cla φClNO2
Primary HCl
Emissionsb
Chlorocarbon Oxidation
Schemec
ORG1 Yes No No - No Full
ORG2 Yes Yes No - No Full
HET1 Yes Yes Yes, SS 0.50 Yes Full
HET2 Yes Yes Yes, SS 0.75 Yes Full
FULL1 Yes Yes Yes, SS + SUL 0.50 Yes Full
FULL2 Yes Yes Yes, SS + SUL 0.75 Yes Full
ORG2Sim Yes Yes No - No Simple
FULL1Sim Yes Yes Yes, SS + SUL 0.50 Yes Simple
aSS: sea-salt dechlorination via heterogeneous reactions in Table 5. SUL: HCl recycling on sulfate aerosol (see main
text).
bHCl emissions from industry and biomass burning.
cChlorocarbon oxidation scheme. Full: considering organic intermediates. Simple: instantaneous production of Cl
atoms.
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allowing the model to spin-up for 5 years (2000–2005), each simulation ran for a further 3 year period. We
analyzed and present results from the year 2008. Note that the analyzed simulation year used 2008 meteor-
ology and the anthropogenic emissions of CH4, CO, NOx, etc. are also appropriate for 2008 (see section 2.1.1).
However, the chemical boundary conditions of some halogenated compounds were based on 2014 surface
observations (Table 3). For this reason, our analysis is not meant to be wholly representative of a speciﬁc year
but is broadly appropriate for recent atmospheric conditions.
3. Results and Discussion
Sections 3.1 and 3.2 examine the chlorocarbons as a tropospheric Cly source. Section 3.3 evaluates the mod-
eled HCl against observations. Section 3.4 quantiﬁes the MBL [Cl] and examines the Cl atom precursors. The
impact of Cl atoms on tropospheric CH4 oxidation is discussed in section 3.5. Note that throughout this study
we employ a chemical tropopause deﬁnition, with the stratosphere deﬁned as the region above an O3 thresh-
old of 150 ppb.
3.1. Distribution of Chlorinated Organic Compounds
We ﬁrst consider the tropospheric distribution of chlorocarbon source gases and intermediate product gases.
Latitude-altitude cross sections of simulated CH3Cl and VSLS are shown in Figure 1. Owing to its relatively
long lifetime of around 1 year [Carpenter et al., 2014], CH3Cl is well mixed in the troposphere. The largest
CH3Cl mixing ratios, speciﬁed from observed surface data, occur in the tropical (20°) boundary layer
(~525–570 ppt), where vertical proﬁle gradients, between the surface and tropopause (~17 km), are up to
~10%. Given their comparatively far shorter tropospheric lifetimes (typically several months), the tropo-
spheric distributions of VSLS exhibit larger inhomogeneity and a clear difference in the distribution of anthro-
pogenic and naturally emitted VSLS is apparent. Owing to industrial sources, the largest mixing ratios of
anthropogenic VSLS (e.g., C2Cl4 and CH2ClCH2Cl) occur in the northern hemisphere (NH), and hemispheric
gradients are pronounced. Surface mixing ratios of CH2Cl2, the most abundant (anthropogenic) chlorinated
VSLS, are >60 ppt in the NH. This is far larger than the global mean surface mixing ratios assumed in recent
modeling work [Schmidt et al., 2016], which seem inconsistent with the most recent surface observations of
CH2Cl2. In contrast, the largest mixing ratios of the oceanic chlorocarbons (Figures 1g–1i) occur in the tropics.
Recall from section 2.2.1 that for CH3Cl, CH2Cl2, CHCl3, and C2Cl4, the model uses a latitude-dependent sur-
face boundary condition based on NOAA and AGAGE measurements. Compared to independent observa-
tions of these compounds, from the HIPPO aircraft mission [Wofsy et al., 2011, 2016], the model captures
hemispheric gradients well and absolute values are generally in close agreement (Figure 2). Note that for
CH2Cl2 the apparent highmodel bias in the NH (Figure 2a) is to be expected as our prescribed surface bound-
ary condition is appropriate for 2014. The HIPPO data were obtained between 2009 and 2011, and CH2Cl2 has
increased signiﬁcantly in this intervening period [Hossaini et al., 2015a, 2015b].
The total organic chlorine contained in source gases (Figure 3) is greatest between 30 and 60°N, where it
approaches around 800 ppt Cl at the surface (here, VSLS account for around ~25% of this total). The VSLS
contribution exhibits a strong hemispheric asymmetry as shown in Figure 3b. On this basis, it seems appro-
priate that global models that impose surface mixing ratio boundary conditions for VSLS consider latitudi-
nal gradients (i.e., do not assume a single and uniform global mean value at the surface). Vertical gradients
(i.e., amount lost) in total organic chlorine from VSLS, between the surface and tropical tropopause, are up
to ~30%. The breakdown of VSLS (and CH3Cl) produces a range of chlorinated organic products. CCl2O and
CHClO are the most abundant organic products, with simulated tropospheric mixing ratios of all others
<1 ppt. Latitude-altitude cross sections of CCl2O, CHClO, and total organic chlorine in product gases
(reasonably approximated as 2 × CCl2O+CHClO) are shown in Figure 4. Previous studies have considered
CCl2O and CHClO as potential carriers of chlorine to the stratosphere [e.g., Wild et al., 1996; Hossaini
et al., 2015b]. CCl2O is an oxidation product of CHCl3 and C2Cl4. It is only sparingly soluble in water but
is very rapidly hydrolyzed once in solution [e.g., Kindler et al., 1995]. The latter effect, which can occur in
cloud, was not considered here, and thus, modeled tropospheric CCl2O mixing ratios shown in Figure 4
are likely to be upper limits.
As far as we know, no atmospheric observations of CHClO exist. The largest simulated CHClO mixing ratios
(~15 ppt) are in the NH, where its main precursor (CH2Cl2) is most abundant. Recent MCM modeling has
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shown that CHClO may also be produced following the addition of Cl atoms to alkenes (not considered
here) [Riedel et al., 2014]. To our knowledge, the same study did not consider CH2Cl2 oxidation as a
CHClO source but concluded that CHClO photolysis could provide an atomic Cl source comparable to that
of HOCl photolysis. We calculate partial tropospheric mean CHClO lifetimes of 32, 372, and 865 days against
reactions with OH and NO3 and due to photolysis, respectively. The partial lifetime against oxidation with Cl
was>20 years. Our overall tropospheric CHClO lifetime with respect to these processes (~1month) is similar
to the estimate of 26 days reported by Libuda et al. [1990]. It has also been suggested that CHClO may be
lost via uptake to aerosol, with reactions on sea salt potentially producing HCl [Toyota et al., 2004]. Given
the uncertainty in such a process and a lack of information in the literature, we did not consider it here.
Besides, by performing simulations using both the comprehensive and simple chlorocarbon oxidation
schemes, uncertainties in the atmospheric fate of organic product gases, such as CHClO, are captured in
our ensemble of experiments.
3.2. Inorganic Chlorine Derived From Chlorocarbons
While sea-salt dechlorination is likely the largest source of tropospheric Cly [e.g., Graedel and Keene, 1995],
chlorocarbon oxidation provides an additional contribution. This contribution from chlorocarbons is poorly
quantiﬁed in the present day as (i) previous assessments have not considered all VSLSs present in the atmo-
sphere and (ii) the concentrations of several anthropogenic VSLS have changed substantially in recent years.
Based on simulations using the full chlorocarbon oxidation scheme, CH3Cl oxidation (ORG1) maintains a small
(<5 ppt) background level of Cly (HCl +HOCl + ClNO2 +ClONO2+ 2×Cl2 +OClO+BrCl + ICl) throughout most
of the free troposphere, with larger levels present in the upper troposphere (Figure 5a). When VSLS oxidation
is alsoconsidered (ORG2), around8–12 pptofCly is present in largeareasof the free troposphere (i.e., Figure5b).
Larger Cly mixing ratios of >20 ppt in the free troposphere are predicted from ORG2Sim (Figure 5c). The
sensitivityof simulatedCly fromCH3Cl + VSLS to thechlorocarbonoxidationscheme isgreatest in theNH,where
Figure 1. Annual and zonal mean latitude-altitude cross sections of (a) CH3Cl, (b) CH2Cl2, (c) CHCl3, (d) C2Cl4, (e) CH2ClCH2Cl, (f) C2HCl3, (g) CHBrCl2, (h) CHBr2Cl, and
(i) CH2BrCl volume mixing ratio (ppt) in the troposphere. Note the differing color scales. The location of the tropopause (150 ppb O3) is marked by a thick black line.
Model output from experiment ORG2.
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anthropogenic VSLSs are most prevalent. Tropospheric Cly in simulation ORG2Sim is up to ~10 ppt larger than
that fromORG2as shown inFigure5d. Thecontributionof chlorocarbonoxidation to the totalmodeledClyﬁeld
(i.e., including inorganic chlorine sources) is variable depending on location. Figure S1 in the supporting infor-
mation shows that the initial oxidation of chlorocarbons can account for between near zero and ~10% of total
Figure 2. Observed boundary layer surface volume mixing ratio (ppt) of (a) CH3Cl, (b) CH2Cl2, (c) CHCl3, (d) C2Cl4, (e)
CH2ClCH2Cl, and (f) C2HCl3 as a function of latitude. Observed values (circles) are a compilation of measurements
obtained during the 2009–2011 NSF HIPPO campaign [Wofsy et al., 2011]. Also shown is the imposed surface mixing ratio
boundary condition in TOMCAT (dashed line; see main text).
Figure 3. Annual and zonal mean latitude-altitude cross sections of total organic chlorine (ppt Cl) in sources gases for (a)
CH3Cl + VSLS and (b) VSLS only. Model data for Figure 3a are from experiment ORG2, while for Figure 3b the data are
calculated from ORG2ORG1.
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Cly in the boundary layer, between 20 and 30% in the free troposphere, and up to ~50% in the upper tropo-
sphere—reﬂecting a diminishing inﬂuence of the chlorine source from sea salt and industry/biomass burning,
with altitude. Note that we considered CH3Cl and chlorinated VSLS only. The stratosphere-to-troposphere
exchange of Cl-rich air (from the breakdown of CFCs, HCFCs, and other gases) wouldmean that the actual rela-
tive contribution of all chlorocarbons present in the atmosphere to upper tropospheric Cly would likely be
greater. In addition,wenote that in theORG simulations, inwhich sea-salt chlorine is not included, the lifetimes
of CH3Cl and VSLS against Cl atom oxidation in the troposphere (particularly in the MBL) are likely overesti-
mated. However, as loss of these compounds occurs predominately through OH oxidation, this effect is
expected to be fairly minor.
Previous assessments of tropospheric Cly have not considered organic intermediates in the oxidation chain of
chlorocarbons. In terms of Cly production from chlorocarbon oxidation, an appropriate comparison to those
studies can therefore be made from experiment ORG2Sim. Of the chlorocarbons considered, CH3Cl oxidation
provides the largest Cly source of 2299GgCl/yr—within ~10% of the previous estimates (Table 7). The
summed Cly source from all VSLS (2023GgCl/yr) is comparable to that from CH3Cl, with the anthropogenic
VSLS, CH2Cl2, making the single largest contribution (1044GgCl/yr). Tropospheric levels of CH2Cl2 have
doubled in the last decade [Hossaini et al., 2015a, 2015b]. Our estimate of Cly production from CH2Cl2 is, there-
fore, a factor of ~2 greater than that of previous assessments [Keene et al., 1999; Schmidt et al., 2016] that were
either unable to or did not account for this growth. Our results for C2Cl4 (106Gg Cl/yr) and C2HCl3 (150GgCl/
yr) are signiﬁcantly lower than those of Keene et al. [1999], as levels of these anthropogenic VSLS have
declined in recent years [e.g., Simmonds et al., 2006; Hossaini et al., 2015b]. Compared to anthropogenic
VSLS, naturally emitted CHBrCl2, CHBr2Cl, and CH2BrCl are minor tropospheric Cly sources, providing around
12GgCl/yr in total.
We ﬁnd that the total tropospheric Cly production from chlorocarbons is sensitive to the choice of chlorocar-
bon oxidation scheme. Cly production in ORG2Sim (4322GgCl/yr) is around a factor of 3 larger than that from
ORG2 (1403GgCl/yr). This is because, as previously noted, a number of chlorinated organic products
Figure 4. Annual and zonal mean latitude-altitude cross sections of (a) CCl2O and (b) CHClO volume mixing ratio (ppt) in
the troposphere. (c) Total chlorine (ppt Cl) in organic product gases (deﬁned as 2 × CCl2O + CHClO + other minor organic
products; see main text). (d) Equivalent to Figure 4c but shows summed chlorine in organic products arising from VSLS
oxidation only (i.e., excluding contributions derived from CH3Cl). Model data for Figures 4a–4c are from experiment ORG2,
while for Figure 4d the data are calculated from ORG2ORG1.
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(produced in ORG2 but not ORG2Sim) are subject to deposition processes and CCl2O, a major product of sev-
eral chlorocarbon source gases (such as CHCl3), is long-lived (e.g. CCl2O can be transported to the strato-
sphere and release Cly as part of the stratospheric budget). Therefore, the assumption of instantaneous
release of Cl atoms from chlorocarbons, as in recent model studies [e.g., Ordóñez et al., 2012; Sherwen
et al., 2016], will likely lead to an overestimation of tropospheric Cly. However, we acknowledge that there
are clearly both mechanistic and kinetic uncertainties related to the chlorocarbon oxidation chain, and note
that we did not include possible heterogeneous/multi-phase processing of CHClO and CCl2O. The signiﬁ-
cance of these ﬁndings for MBL [Cl] and CH4 oxidation is later discussed. Note that in principle Cly released
from chlorocarbons could, in the MBL, activate further chlorine from sea salt (i.e., due to the reactions in
Table 5). However, as the objective here is to quantify Cly production solely from chlorocarbon oxidation,
the above analysis and values from ORG2Sim in Table 7 are based on the loss rate of the chlorocarbons only
and do not include such an effect.
Table 7. Global Tropospheric Source of Cly (Gg Cl/yr) From Chlorocarbon Oxidation
Source This Work (ORG2) This Work (ORG2Sim) Keene et al. [1999] Sherwen et al. [2016]
CH3Cl - 2299 2400 2100
CH2Cl2 - 1044 490 570
CHCl3 - 232 410 250
C2Cl4 - 106 440 -
C2HCl3 - 150 350 -
CH2ClCH2Cl - 386 - -
CHBrCl2 - 6 - -
CHBr2Cl - 3 - -
CH2BrCl - 3 - -
CH2ICl - 93 - -
Total Cly production 1403 4322 4090 2920
Figure 5. Annual and zonal mean latitude-altitude cross sections of inorganic chlorine (Cly; ppt) derived from (a) CH3Cl
(ORG1), (b) CH3Cl + VSLS (ORG2), and (c) CH3Cl + VSLS (ORG2Sim, i.e., simple organic oxidation scheme). (d) The Cly differ-
ence (ORG2SimORG2) and therefore the difference arising from use of the simple and full chlorocarbon oxidation schemes.
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3.3. Boundary Layer HCl
Most Cly in the troposphere resides as HCl, which is directly emitted from combustion processes [e.g.,
McCulloch et al., 1999], released from sea-salt aerosol through acid displacement (e.g., Table 5, H10), and pro-
duced following the reaction of atomic Cl with VOCs (e.g., Table 1). However, measurements of HCl through-
out the global troposphere are generally sparse. Most HCl measurements have been obtained in polluted
coastal or continental regions at the surface, where HCl mixing ratios can exhibit extremely large variability
and often exceed several parts per billion [e.g., Bari et al., 2003; Keene et al., 2007; Crisp et al., 2014]. At remote
and semi-remote sites, HCl levels are generally lower and of the order of several tens to several hundred parts
per trillion [e.g., Sanhueza and Garaboto, 2002; Sander et al., 2013].
Figure 6 shows the simulated annual mean surface distribution of HCl. Considering CH3Cl and VSLS only (i.e.,
ORG2), annual mean surface HCl is <10 ppt in most regions. As expected, far greater HCl mixing ratios are
generated when inorganic sources (i.e., sea-salt dechlorination and industry/biomass burning emissions)
are also considered. Recall from section 3.2 that chlorocarbon oxidation provides a source of up to
~4320GgCl/yr in TOMCAT. For comparison, the sea-salt dechlorination reactions in Table 5, excluding acid
displacement of HCl by HNO3 (see discussion below), provide a source of ~5550GgCl/yr. This order of mag-
nitude seems reasonable when compared to the recent estimate of 6050GgCl/yr reported in the modeling
study of Schmidt et al. [2016]. Our model predicts the largest HCl mixing ratios (up to several parts per billion)
over continental regions, particularly over Europe, the East Coast of the U.S., and over both central and East
Asia. Elevated levels of HCl over these polluted regions are due to acid displacement of HCl from sea-salt
aerosol, following uptake of HNO3 (reaction H10 in Table 5), as also shown in several measurement- [e.g.,
Keene et al., 2007] and model-based [e.g., Pechtl and von Glasow, 2007] studies. In addition, primary HCl emis-
sions from combustion are greatest in these regions [McCulloch et al., 1999]. Note that reaction H10 in Table 5
provides a source of ~90 Tg Cl/yr in TOMCAT. This is a larger source than the range of ~37–73 Tg Cl/yr due to
HCl acid displacement estimated by Graedel and Keene [1995], possibly due to the different time period over
which our study examines. However, we note that TOMCAT reproduces MBL HCl measurements at various
locations well (see below). We ﬁnd that larger maximum HCl levels are generated in experiment HET2 com-
pared to HET1, owing to the larger ClNO2 yield in the former.
Figure 6. Annual mean surface volume mixing ratio (ppt) of HCl from (a) ORG1 (CH3Cl only), (b) ORG2 (CH3Cl + VSLS), (c)
HET1 (organic + inorganic Cl sources; φClNO2 = 0.5), (d) HET2 (as HET1 but φClNO2 = 0.75), (e) FULL1 (as HET1 with HCl
recycling on sulfate), and (f) FULL2 (as HET2 with HCl recycling on sulfate). Maximum values are annotated. Note the change
in scale from Figures 6a and 6b to 6c–6f.
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Figure 7. Comparison of modeled annual mean surface HCl (ppt) at continental locations with observed values. In some sites,
a mean value was not reported and just the range is given. Model output from experiment HET2. Measurement data: Young
et al. [2013], Crisp et al. [2014], Dasgupta et al. [2007], Bari et al. [2003], Matsumoto and Okita [1998], Maben et al. [1995],
Puxbaum et al. [1985], Lindgren et al. [1992], Keuken et al. [1988],Harrison and Allen [1990],Grosjean [1990], Johnson et al. [1987],
John et al. [1988], Appel et al. [1991], Iwasaki et al. [1985], Dimmock and Marshall [1987], Gounon and Milhau [1986],Matusca et
al. [1984], Spicer [1986], Marché et al. [1980], Rahn et al. [1979], Erisman et al. [1988] and Allegrini et al. [1984].
Figure 8. Same as in Figure 7 but for remote and semi-remote locations. Measurement data: Lawler et al. [2009], Sander et al.
[2003], Sanhueza and Garaboto [2002], Jourdain and Legrand [2002], Kim et al. [2008], Pszenny et al. [1993, 2004], Keene and
Savoie [1998] and Keene et al. [1990].
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A comparison of model surface HCl to measurements obtained in continental and remote/semi-remote loca-
tions is given in Figures 7 and 8, respectively. The observed data are based on a recent HCl measurement
compilation [Crisp et al., 2014]. These comparisons reveal that the simulated abundance of HCl is generally
realistic. At the majority of sites, modeled HCl falls within the measured range and TOMCAT generally cap-
tures the spatial variability of HCl, with greatly elevated levels in polluted continental regions and far lower
values in remote/semiremote regions (e.g., Cape Verde). Based on HCl measured in Antarctica [Jourdain
and Legrand, 2002], the model may underestimate chlorine production at high latitudes in the southern
hemisphere. However, broadly, the spatial HCl distribution and hemispheric asymmetry are in agreement
with the model study of Erickson et al. [1999], which also reported the largest HCl production in the NH, espe-
cially in the North Atlantic and in regions downwind of Asian sources of acidic gases.
3.4. Chlorine Atoms and Photolabile Precursors
Figure 9 shows the simulated annual mean surface [Cl]. We ﬁnd that CH3Cl oxidation provides a small [Cl]
background of around 0.5–2× 102 atoms cm3 throughout most of the global boundary layer. When VSLSs
are also considered (i.e., ORG2), annual mean [Cl] reaches a maximum of 0.5 × 103 atoms cm3 in some coastal
regions of the NH. Note that the local lifetime of VSLS exhibits signiﬁcant seasonal variability and surface [Cl]
in ORG2 exceeds 1 × 103 atoms cm3 in some locations during summer months (not shown). Similarly, many
Cl precursors (e.g., Cl2 and BrCl) are readily photolyzed; thus, [Cl] exhibits a marked diurnal cycle. Daytime [Cl]
is larger than the annual averages shown in Figure 9 (see modeled midday [Cl] in Figure S2).
As expected, the largest [Cl] levels (note the scale change) are generated when inorganic chlorine sources are
also considered. In all HET and FULL experiments, [Cl] is >1× 104 atoms cm3 over large coastal/continental
regions of the polluted NH (and exceeds 105 atoms cm3 in some regions at midday; Figure S2). As discussed
in section 3.3, HCl is abundant in these regions due to the combined inﬂuence of acid displacement from sea
salt (owing to elevated HNO3) and due to primary HCl emissions. Where HCl is abundant, oxidation of HCl sus-
tains the relatively large [Cl] levels, and further release of Cly from aerosol—an autocatalytic process—is
initiated. Other factors contribute to elevated [Cl] in the polluted NH, including the production of ClNO2
(see later discussion), and the recycling of HCl on sulfate aerosol. The effect of the latter can be seen by
Figure 9. Annual mean surface [Cl] (atoms cm3) from (a) ORG1, (b) ORG2, (c) HET1, (d) HET2, (e) FULL1, and (f) FULL2.
Maximum values are annotated. Note the difference in scales between Figures 9a and 9b and 9c–9f.
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comparing Figures 9c and 9d with 9e
and 9f. Maximum [Cl] levels are larger,
reaching >5 × 104 atoms cm3, when
HCl recycling on sulfate aerosol is
considered, compared to simulations
considering heterogeneous chlorine
chemistry on sea-salt aerosol only.
Several previous studies have reported
[Cl] of this order in polluted coastal air
[e.g., Keene et al., 2007]. Overall, the link
demonstrated in our global model
between anthropogenic pollution
sources and active chlorine chemistry
is consistent with the same notion
previously established by several
measurement- and 1-D model-based
studies [e.g., Pechtl and von Glasow,
2007; Lawler et al., 2009, 2011].
Accordingly, our results indicate a strong
hemispheric gradient in [Cl]. Someof the
lowest [Cl] levels are predicted over the
Southern Ocean (assumed 60°S–80°S),
where modeled surface [Cl] ranges from
near zero to around 1×103 atomscm3.
Broadly, this is in agreement with Wingenter et al. [1999], who inferred [Cl] levels of around of 720 (100)
atoms cm3 in this region. Overall, [Cl] levels in TOMCAT seem realistic and fall within the large range of pre-
viousmeasurement-based estimates, 103 to 105 atoms cm3 [Saiz-Lopez and von Glasow, 2012, and references
therein]. The air mass-weighted tropospheric mean [Cl] is 1.3 × 103 atoms cm3 from simulation FULL1.
We also examined the sensitivity of surface [Cl] to the choice of chlorocarbon oxidation scheme. Figure 10
compares the annual mean surface [Cl] from FULL1 and FULL1Sim, in absolute and percent terms. The simple
oxidation scheme yields larger [Cl] levels, with typical differences of 0.1–0.2 × 103 atoms cm3 in the tropical
MBL (where the lifetime of VSLS is shortest) and >0.5 × 103 atoms cm3 in some coastal regions. Regionally,
such differences would appear to be quite signiﬁcant, given that a lower limit of MBL [Cl] is generally
regarded as on the order of 103 atoms cm3 [Saiz-Lopez and von Glasow, 2012]. In percent terms, [Cl] in
FULL1Sim is ~10% to >100% larger, depending on region. The assumptions made regarding chlorocarbon
oxidation in models, therefore, need to be considered when evaluating uncertainty in model-derived [Cl]
estimates and intermodel differences.
Observations of (non-HCl) Cl atom precursors are generally sparse, although in recent years ClNO2 detection
has been a major focus of a number of campaigns. ClNO2 mixing ratios of typically several hundred parts per
trillion have been observed in coastal [e.g.,Osthoff et al., 2008; Riedel et al., 2012] and continental regions [e.g.,
Thornton et al., 2010; Mielke et al., 2011] of the U.S. and Canada and over Europe [Phillips et al., 2012; Bannan
et al., 2015]. These measurements highlight a strong ClNO2 diurnal cycle related to nocturnal production from
N2O5, with maximum ClNO2 concentrations generally observed before sunrise. Figure 11 compares the mod-
eled annual mean ClNO2 at the surface from experiments HET2 (no ClNO2 production on sulfate) and FULL2
(with ClNO2 production on sulfate). ClNO2 production in TOMCAT is limited to high NOx regions and is largest
in East Asia. Large differences between the HET2 and FULL2 simulations are apparent, with maximum ClNO2
levels in the latter up to ~4X greater. This highlights the importance of ClNO2 production on sulfate, following
HCl condensation, and is consistent with current understanding of ClNO2 production frommeasurement and
modeling studies [e.g., von Glasow, 2008; Thornton et al., 2010; Long et al., 2014]. The magnitude of surface
ClNO2 in TOMCAT is similar to that of the global model study of Long et al. [2014]—i.e., annual mean values
on the order of 80–120 ppt in the above NH regions. Figure S3 shows the modeled mean surface ClNO2
mixing ratio at 5 A.M. local time (for assumed φClNO2 of 0.5). Before sunrise, modeled ClNO2 mixing ratios
Figure 10. Difference in surface [Cl] between runs FULL1Sim and FULL1 in
(a) absolute (103 atoms cm3) and (b) percentage (%) terms.
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of up to several hundred parts per tril-
lion are typical of measured values
reported in recent work [e.g., Simpson
et al., 2015, and references therein]. For
example, Bannan et al. [2015] reported
a mean ClNO2 diurnal cycle over
London that peaked between 4 A.M.
and 5 A.M. and with mean ClNO2 mixing
ratios of ~150 ppt at this time. Here the
modeled mean ClNO2 mixing ratio over
London at 5 A.M. is 200 ppt.
Over the U.S., TOMCAT predicts the lar-
gest surface ClNO2 mixing ratios along
the East Coast. Here the regional-
focused model study of Sarwar et al.
[2012] predicted mean daily maximum
ClNO2 mixing ratios typically in the
range of ~240–480 ppt in February.
The equivalent TOMCAT ClNO2 ﬁeld
(mean of daily maximum in February)
is shown in Figure S4. Along the East
Coast of the U.S., modeled ClNO2
exceeds 350 ppt in some regions.
However, the model appears to signiﬁ-
cantly underestimate ClNO2 over the
West Coast where, for example, a mean nighttime value of 120 ppt has been reported off the Californian coast
[Riedel et al., 2012]. The model of Sarwar et al. [2012] predicted mean daily maximum ClNO2 mixing ratios of
>400 ppt in the months of February and September over Southern California. The equivalent TOMCAT values
in this region rarely exceed several tens of parts per trillion, although values of ~60 ppt are present along the
West Coast in winter (Figure S4). The reason for this apparent underestimation of ClNO2 is unclear, but it is
potentially due to a combination of (i) an underestimation of regional NOx emissions, although at the global
scale NOx emissions in TOMCAT are reasonable [Monks et al., 2016]; (ii) an underestimation of localized chlor-
ine sources (e.g., swimming pools and power plants) and/or sea-salt/sulfate aerosol that would increase
ClNO2 production (e.g., through R6; section 2.2.2); or ﬁnally, (iii) the assumed ClNO2 yield following N2O5
uptake to aerosol. On the latter point, our model assumes that φClNO2 = 0.5 or 0.75, although values approach-
ing 1.0 for coarse particulate matter over Coastal California have been predicted [Sarwar et al., 2012]. The
resolution of the global model may also be a reason for underestimating ClNO2 hot spot regions considering
the spatial variability of the above processes.
Limited measurements of Cl2 in the MBL have also been reported. Finley and Saltzman [2006, 2008] detected
~2–26 ppt of Cl2 in coastal air in California. Cl2 mixing ratios >100 ppt have been observed in coastal sites
experiencing polluted continental outﬂow [Spicer et al., 1998; Lawler et al., 2009]. The simulated annual mean
surface mixing ratio of Cl2 is shown in Figure S5. Cl2 exhibits a very similar spatial pattern to that shown in
Figure 11 (i.e., coincident with elevated ClNO2), with mixing ratios less than 5 ppt over most of the globe
but with levels reaching several tens of parts per trillion in polluted regions and, in a small number of model
grid boxes over East Asia, up to ~200 ppt.
3.5. Methane Oxidation
The column-integrated CH4 loss rate due to OH and Cl (summed over the depth of the troposphere) is shown
in Figure 12 (experiment FULL1). Globally, oxidation by OH is the dominant chemical sink of CH4, and in
TOMCAT, the chemical CH4 lifetime with respect to tropospheric OH (τOH) is 10 years (Table 8). This is in rea-
sonable agreement to the multimodel mean estimate of 9.3 (0.9) years reported by Voulgarakis et al. [2013],
which used the same tropopause deﬁnition (i.e., 150 ppb ozone threshold), and is also consistent with the
Figure 11. Annual mean ClNO2 surface mixing ratio (ppt) from model
experiments (a) HET2 and (b) FULL2.
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recent measurement-based estimate
of 11.2 (1.3) reported by Prather
et al. [2012]. In percent terms, the
contribution of Cl to the total CH4
chemical sink (i.e., from both OH
and Cl) in the boundary layer, and
also for the entire tropospheric col-
umn, is shown in Figure 13. Cl
accounts for up to several percent of
total CH4 oxidation throughout most
of the boundary layer and between
10 and 20% over large areas of the
polluted NH and over the Southern
Ocean. In a small number of model
grid boxes values up to ~34% occur.
Previously, Lawler et al. [2011] esti-
mated that Cl atoms could account
for 10–15% of total CH4 oxidation at
the Cape Verde Atmospheric
Observatory, based on data-
constrained box model simulations.
They inferred the largest percentage
Cl contributions at times when the
site experienced aged polluted air
from mainland Europe. In the vicinity
of Cape Verde, our modeled contri-
bution (around 6%) is lower on average than the estimate of Lawler et al. [2011], though within the range of
5.4–11.6% reported by the model study of Sommariva and von Glasow [2012]. We note that we would not
expect to capture the speciﬁc conditions under which themeasurements of Lawler et al. [2011] were obtained.
Further, their estimate of 10–15% is compatible with our estimates in other coastal regions that experience
polluted conditions. Overall, the signiﬁcance of the CH4+Cl sink is likely to vary substantially with region.
Few estimates of the global signiﬁcance of the CH4 + Cl sink have been reported. Lawler et al. [2009] esti-
mated that Cl could account for up to 7% of global CH4 oxidation by extrapolating inferred levels of [Cl] at
Cape Verde. This estimate assumed that [Cl] levels, derived at the site under polluted conditions, were repre-
sentative of the whole tropical MBL. A smaller contribution of 2% was derived for “clean” conditions. Our
results (Table 8) suggest that Cl atoms account for around 2.5–2.7% of the global total CH4 oxidation in
the troposphere and are therefore in reasonable agreement with the lower, clean case, reported by Lawler
et al. [2009]. By examining the observed apparent kinetic isotope effect (KIE) of the CH4 atmospheric sink,
Allan et al. [2007] estimated a global CH4 sink of 13–37 Tg CH4/yr due to Cl in the troposphere. Similarly,
Platt et al. [2004] analyzed the observed isotope effects in methane and estimated a sink of 19 TgCH4/yr.
Our analogous estimates are around 12–13 Tg CH4/yr and are therefore at the lower limit of those studies.
In our experiments the assumed ClNO2 yield (i.e., assumed φClNO2 of either 0.5 or 0.75), following N2O5 uptake
to aerosol, and details of the chlorocarbon oxidation scheme both introduce an uncertainty of
around 1 Tg CH4/yr.
Figure 12. Annual mean tropospheric column-integrated reaction rate
(molecules cm2 s1) for (a) CH4 + OH and (b) CH4 + Cl. Note the difference
in scales. Model output from experiment FULL1.
Table 8. Summary of Modeled Tropospheric Mean CH4 Burden, CH4 Sinks due to Tropospheric OH and Cl and CH4
Chemical Lifetime (τ)
Experiment
CH4 Burden
(Tg)
CH4 + OH Sink
(Tg CH4/yr)
CH4 + Cl Sink
(Tg CH4/yr)
Percent of Total CH4
Oxidation from Cl
τOH
(Years)
τCl
(Years)
FULL1 4595 460.2 12.0 2.5 10.0 384.4
FULL1Sim 4595 460.0 12.9 2.7 10.0 355.6
FULL2 4594 463.0 13.1 2.7 9.9 351.5
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Given uncertainties in both the KIE
approach and our process-based
modeling, it is difﬁcult to fully recon-
cile the different estimates discussed
above. Notably, there is a large differ-
ence (around a factor of 3) between
our estimate of 12–13 TgCH4/yr and
the upper limit of 37 Tg CH4/yr
reported by Platt et al. [2004]. Our
model estimate may be too conser-
vative given that TOMCAT does not
consider all tropospheric Cly sources
that may be signiﬁcant. These are
potentially numerous and include
the persistent degassing of quiescent
volcanoes [e.g., Halmer et al.,
2002; Aiuppa et al., 2007]; chlorine
emissions from terrestrial ecosystems
[e.g., Keene et al., 1999]; and relatively
localized emissions from, for exam-
ple, cooling towers and swimming
pools [Sarwar and Bhave, 2007]. As
the focus of this work was on Cly ori-
ginating in the troposphere, any
inﬂux of Cly from the stratosphere
[e.g., von Hobe et al., 2011] was also
not considered. This source has been
estimated at 430GgCly/yr [Sherwen et al., 2016] and is small in comparison to the total Cly supplied from the
breakdown of CH3Cl + VSLS (Table 7) and sea-salt dechlorination (section 3.3) considered in our work. On this
basis and given that the lower and free troposphere are the regions which make the largest contribution to
CH4 oxidation [Bloss et al., 2005], the exclusion of a tropospheric Cly source due to input of stratospheric air is
expected to have a relatively small impact on our results. However, the regional and global signiﬁcance of the
above Cly sources for tropospheric [Cl] will be investigated in future work (combined, it is anticipated that
their inclusion would increase [Cl] and thereby also the CH4 sink). We also note that the measurement-based
estimates of the CH4 + Cl sink discussed above rely on extrapolation of fairly localized data and therefore carry
signiﬁcant uncertainty. On balance, we suggest that a sink of around 12–13 Tg CH4/yr from Cl, from this work,
constitutes a reasonable conservative estimate, considering that (i) TOMCAT provides a realistic simulation of
HCl—the most abundant Cly reservoir (section 3.3)—and (ii) that simulated [Cl] is within the expected, albeit
large, range from previous evaluations. Overall, the tropospheric loss of CH4 from Cl is small compared to
uncertainty in the tropospheric CH4 sink from OH, which is >100 Tg CH4/yr based on bottom-up estimates
for 2000–2009 period [Kirschke et al., 2013].
4. Conclusions
We have implemented a detailed representation of tropospheric chlorine chemistry and sources into the
TOMCAT global 3-D chemical transport model. The model incorporates the oxidation of chlorocarbons,
including various natural and anthropogenic VSLSs, industrial and biomass burning HCl emissions, and a
simpliﬁed treatment of sea-salt dechlorination. Model simulations were performed to quantify tropospheric
[Cl] and to estimate the regional and global importance of Cl atoms as a tropospheric CH4 sink. We ﬁnd that
tropospheric Cly production from chlorocarbons is sensitive to the implementation of chlorocarbon oxida-
tion. When organic chlorine-containing product gases, produced from CH3Cl, CH2Cl2, CHCl3, C2Cl4,
CH2ClCH2Cl, and C2HCl3, are considered, total Cly production from chlorocarbons (~1400GgCl/yr) is approxi-
mately a factor of 3 lower compared to a model run in which all Cl atoms are instantaneously released from
Figure 13. Annual average contribution of Cl atoms to CH4 oxidation (%) for
(a) boundary layer (<1 km) and (b) tropospheric column. Model output from
experiment FULL1.
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the above gases upon initial oxidation (~4320GgCl/yr). Therefore, the assumption of instantaneous Cly
release from chlorocarbons will likely lead to an overestimate of tropospheric Cly production in models.
Further work is needed to assess the atmospheric fate of CHClO, which is an organic end product in the
oxidation chain of most of the above species and for which no atmospheric observations exist. Based on
the chlorine sources considered in our model, we estimate chlorocarbon oxidation accounts for between
near zero and 50% of tropospheric Cly, depending on altitude.
Compared to the limited observational data, the model provides a realistic simulation of the major chlorine
reservoir HCl at numerous sites. In general, boundary layer HCl exceeds several parts per billion at polluted
continental sites due to both acid displacement from sea-salt and industrial emissions, though is far lower
—typically several hundred parts per trillion—in more remote MBL regions. Simulated tropospheric [Cl] also
seems reasonable in comparison to measurement-based estimates, i.e., within the range of 103 to
105 atoms cm3 [Saiz-Lopez and von Glasow, 2012, and references therein]. Chlorocarbon oxidation provides
a small annual mean global [Cl] background of <0.1 to 0.5 × 103 atoms cm3 in the boundary layer, with
larger concentrations of up to ~1.0 × 103 atoms cm3 in some regions during summer months. When both
organic and inorganic chlorine sources are considered in the model, simulated surface [Cl] levels exceed
1.0 × 104 atoms cm3 over large areas of the NH. In addition to sea-salt dechlorination, our results show an
important role for heterogeneous chlorine reactions on sulfate aerosol which recycle HCl to more reactive
forms. With these reactions included, we estimate a tropospheric mean [Cl] (weighted by air mass) of
around 1.3 × 103 atoms cm3.
We estimate a tropospheric CH4 sink of 12–13 Tg CH4/yr due to the CH4 +Cl reaction. This is likely a conser-
vative estimate as not all tropospheric chlorine sources were considered and is at the lower limit of previous
measurement-derived estimates. In our simulations, Cl atoms account for 2.5 to 2.7% of total tropospheric
CH4 oxidation. This sink is small compared to uncertainty in the global CH4 sink from OH but nonetheless
important to quantify for a thorough understanding of the global methane budget. However, regionally,
we calculate that Cl atoms can account for >20% of boundary layer CH4 oxidation in some areas. Further
constraint on tropospheric [Cl] would be beneﬁcial to help close the atmospheric CH4 budget and to evaluate
the wider role of chlorine in tropospheric chemistry (e.g., as a sink of nonmethane hydrocarbons). Finally, our
global model results underpin the notion that active chlorine chemistry is strongly coupled to anthropogenic
pollution, as suggested by several regionally focused studies [e.g., Lawler et al., 2009]. On this basis, it seems
probable that tropospheric [Cl], and possibly the impact of chlorine chemistry on tropospheric composition,
may have changed during the Anthropocene. Given the reactivity of Cl atoms to a wide range of climate-
relevant gases, such an area should be examined from a climate forcing perspective in future research.
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